The food sensory science community has recently shown an increasing interest towards the measurement of emotions induced by product consumption. In this paper, we propose a standard method to objectively and quantitatively explore emotions in tasting situations through measurement and analysis of pupil diameter. Pupillometry is a well-known method for investigating cognitive load and emotional effects. However, since a standard method to analyze pupil response data is lacking, we provide here a guided methodology, from data acquisition to data processing. An example of an application is also provided. The advantages and major drawbacks of this method are discussed.
Pupillometry of taste: Methodological guidefrom acquisition to data processingand toolbox for MATLAB
Introduction Introduction Introduction Introduction
Pupil studies have been used in psychology for many years. In her seminal work, Loewenfeld (1993) provides a history of pupil use in psychology, including research about voluntary pupil movements in the 18th century, "conditioned" and "orienting" reflexes at the beginning of the 20th century, and "attitude," "interest," etc., taken up by Hess in the 1960s. Since the 1960s, various pupillometry studies examined cognitive and emotional stimuli. Researchers have reported that pupil size is correlated to levels of cognitive effort (Hess & Polt, 1966; Bradshaw, 1968; Ullwer, Ries, Foth, & van det Meer, 2010) , and to emotional load or preferences (Barlow, 1969; Partala & Surakka, 2003; Bradley, Miccoli, Escrig, & Lang, 2008; Laeng, 2010) . Other types of stimuli or tasks have also been investigated, including memory processing (Laeng, 2010; Sirois & Jackson, 2010; Wu, Laeng, & Magnussen, 2010) and violation of expectations in infants (Gredebäck, 2010; Hepach & Westermann, 2010) . Pupils also dilate consecutively to stimuli causing emotion such as fear, pain, and shock, as well as stress and fatigue (Wilhelm & Wilhelm, 2010) . The bulk of empirical work suggests that pupil diameter varies according to cognitive and emotional loads. However, the pupillometry method is recent and a standard method to analyze pupil response data has not yet been developed. Pupillary diameter is known to vary from 1.7-2.2 mm in myosis (constriction of the pupil), to 7.5-8 mm in mydriasis (dilation of the pupil; Rouvière & Delmas, 1981; Larmande & Larmande, 1989) . For several decades now, sophisticated pupillometry video equipment, based on infrared technology, has been used to estimate diameters to the hundredth of a millimeter (Lowenstein & Loewenfeld, 1958; Loewenfeld & Rosskothen, 1974) , and current systems have a resolution better than 0.025 mm in diameter on individual measurements, at rates of 60 Hz and even up to 240 Hz (Granholm & Steinhauer, 2004) .
Over time, many different studies have used different number of participants (n) and different ways to pre-process (smoothing, blink replacement and baseline) and process (time window, dependent variable, statistical tests and graphical representation) pupil response data (Table 1) . However, due to the lack of any standardization, particularly for data preprocessing, comparisons between data are not always possible and meta-analyses are not advisable.
The sensory community has recently shown increased interest towards the measurement of emotions induced by product consumption or usage. Since emotions affect food preferences and choices, this community has an interest in evaluating emotions related to products. Until now, emotions have been mainly measured by questionnaires or assessment scales such as the EsSense Profile TM of King, Meiselman, and Carr (2010) . This questionnaire consists of 39 feeling items for a subject to rate from "Not at all" (1) to "Extremely" (5). Other questionnaires have been used for perfumes or, more widely, for odors (Chrea et al., 2009; Porcherot, 2010; Ng, Chaya, & Hort, 2013) . This type of questionnaire, especially when used for food products, must be adapted to each product and must provide a subjective measurement of emotions, which may lead to additional large between-and within-subject variations.
Since human pupil size is directly affected by emotional stimuli, pupil size changes due to product responses could be used as an objective and unbiased (it is involuntary) measure of emotions provoked by tasting a product. However, although human pupil size is directly affected by emotional stimuli, almost no data exists about the effect of olfactory, gustatory and trigeminal stimuli on pupil dilation or constriction. To our knowledge, only two papers about this type of stimuli have been published. Hess and Polt (1966) showed that changes in pupil size could be a measure of taste difference. More than 40 years later, Schneider and colleagues (2009) showed that changes in pupil diameter indicated differences between the modalities and the strength of odor stimuli, but were not related to the hedonic value of odors.
Through this paper, we aim to propose a standard method to objectively and quantitatively explore emotions in tasting situations through the measurement of pupil dilation. The hypothesis is that when humans feel emotions while tasting a product, their pupils will dilate. We thus provide a procedure of data acquisition, data pre-processing, and data processing, and then conclude with an example of an application. We have also attached three MATLAB routines to this paper that we used to help us carry out these analyses.
Data Acquisition Data Acquisition Data Acquisition Data Acquisition

Participants
In previous work, the number of participants in pupillometry studies has greatly varied. A sample of 20 references ( Table 1 at the end of the article) revealed a minimum of ten, a maximum of 45, an average of 24, and a median of 21 participants. Based on this observation, samples of 20 to 24 participants seemed to be optimal for effect sizes associated with pupil diameter. Moreover, based on our mean observations, to obtain a test power of 90% with α = 0.05, an average sample size of 23 participants would be required for detecting significant pupil dilation of approximately 0.09 mm, corresponding to a percentage change of 2.4%. To conclude, a minimum of 23 participants is recommended.
Experimental setup
We used a Tobii T60 eye tracker (60 Hz sampling rate) for our purposes. This device is designed for tracking eye movements as well as assessing pupil diameter. We propose guidelines for conducting a pupillometry study, some of which are specific to the product tasting situation when using an on-screen eye tracker. First, it is necessary to control the brightness to avoid bias due to the light. For this, we recommend using an artificial light as uniformly as possible in the testing room, and to keep it constant between participants. Second, the participant's movements (head, arms) must be controlled. In fact, movements can disrupt the signal (disturbance of IR beams) or provoke dilation or contraction if the room is not uniformly lighted. Consequently, the subject must consume the product without any head movement. For example, when working with a liquid product, the container must be filled almost to the top, allowing the subject to take a sip without moving his or her head. Use of a straw could further help when it is appropriate.
Task, Stimulus Material and Procedure
Task. The rinsing period is a rest period for the subject's eyes, during which the subject has only to rinse his or her mouth with water without watching the screen.
Stimulus material & room test.
To determine the best room lighting conditions and the display to be used, we conducted an experiment to test these two factors (light and screen), each with two modalities (ceiling light (100-lux)-spotlight (50-lux) and gray screen (30 cd/m²)-black screen (0.30 cd/m²), respectively). 1 Illuminance for both light conditions was measured at the approximate position of the participant's eyes when facing the monitor. Results showed a percentage of missing values that were higher for the black screen (M=12.6, SD=2.3) than for the gray screen (M=4.6, SD=1.0) [F(1,160)=10.63, p=0.001 , ŋ² =0.04], and higher for the spotlight (M=11.9, SD=2.3) than for ceiling light (M=6.1, SD=1.1) [F(1,160)=7.20, p=0.008, ŋ² =0.03]. A significant interaction between light and screen [F(1,160)=3.89, p=0.050 , ŋ² =0.02] showed that for the light effect depending on the screen, the percentage of missing values is lower for ceiling light with the black screen alone, whereas the percentage of missing values is equivalent for both light conditions with a gray screen. In conclusion, the best conditions among those tested were ceiling light (100lux) and a gray screen (30 cd/m²). It is recommended that the experimenter carry out a similar pilot test in order to validate his/her experimental conditions. Displays are presented for each period using Tobii Studio experimental control software. The displays differ depending on the period. For the rest and measurement periods of the main test, the displays have to be identical and neutral. We recommend using a gray screen on which a black cross appears to facilitate the subject's concentration on the screen. A 1 15 participants were recruited for this experiment. Each participant realized three trials in each condition. Each trial consisted of three phases. Firstly, a gray or black fixation cross appeared respectively on the black or gray screen for 2 s to adapt the participant to the experimental conditions, the subject was not receiving any stimulus. Then, the subject took a sip of water while the same fixation cross appeared for 3 s. Then, participants had 20 s to rest before the next trial starts. The percentage of missing values was collected during the second phase. gray screen was preferable to a black screen because of the results reported above. The cross displayed on the screen must be fixed to avoid the influence of gaze position on pupil size measurement (Gagl, Hawelka and Hutzler, 2011) . The display for the rinsing period is clear since no measurement is made during this period. However, it is also recommended to use a gray screen to avoid an excessive change of luminance. We recommend limiting the rest periods to 1 s and the measurement periods to 3 s. A model of a Tobii Studio project is available on the journal's web site to this paper (Pupillometry Test_example.nas).
Procedure.
The subject sits on a chair in such a way that his or her face is 60 cm from the screen. The procedure is conducted in four steps:
Explanation of the test session and statement of instructions by the experimenter
We recommend that the experimenter give the instructions to the subject orally rather than having the subject read them on the screen. The instructions have to be identical for all subjects.
Calibration of the eye tracker
The calibration phase, for which the apparatus provides a specific procedure, aims to adapt parameters of the eye gaze and pupil estimation algorithms to the idiosyncratic properties of each participant's eyes. The calibration has to be carried out at the beginning of each session. If it does not work, the data cannot be recorded and the participant has to be excluded.
Trial runs
The third step consists of running several training trials to verify that the subject understands the instructions.
Measurement(s)
The experimenter notes each time the subject takes a mouthful or a sip of the product in order to capture the initial time of the stimulus exposure.
Participant pre-selection.
The participants can be pre-selected before the experiment begins, keeping certain conditions in mind. Some people cannot participate in a pupillometry test because of their pupil size (either too large or too small), because they have strabismus, have had laser surgery, etc. To establish the pre-selection method, we determined what an unusual percentage of missing values is on the basis of our last observations of 25 ¦ 2014 vol. 10 no. 2
participants, with light optimized conditions (ceiling light (100-lux) and a gray screen (30 cd/m²)). Twentyeight trials were done per participant (25 participants * 28 trials = 700 trials). First, the average percentage of missing values was calculated per trial, with an average over trials of approximately 5.90% (SD = 0.50). The percentage of trials under successive fixed thresholds of missing values from 0 to 100% was then observed (by the calculation step by step of the percentage of trials with less than 1%, 2%, 3%, until 100% of missing values ) ( Figure. 1 ). An inflection point observed at 18% seems to transcribe the border between the usual (standard) and the unusual percentage of missing values with more than 91% of trials with less than 18% of missing values. Based on these observations, we chose to fix a threshold of 18% of missing values beyond which the value could be considered as unusual. Experimenters could choose to use the same threshold or to determine it by carrying out a similar pilot test in order to determine the usual percentage of missing values in their fixed experimental conditions. For the pre-selection, each participant's pupil diameter has to be measured during a short test. The percentage of missing values is then calculated. We recommend not selecting participants with a higher percentage of missing values than the fixed threshold. A MATLAB routine, available on the journal's web site, is proposed to identify the percentage of missing values in the data in order to help make the decision (DataPreSelect.m).
Data Pre Data Pre Data Pre Data Pre----processing processing processing processing
Data Extraction
From the raw data, which is a continuous stream of pupil size estimates, the size of which being a function of sampling rate and task duration, specific pupil responses need to be retrieved for each stimulus. The variables of interest are time, left and right pupil sizes, and event. Depending on the device, a validity index of each measurement or equivalent could also be retrieved (these reflect the estimated validity of individual samples). Given that the latency of pupillary reaction is 200-250 milliseconds (Rougier & Riss, 2000) and, on the basis of our observations, the ending time of a specific reaction is one to two seconds, we recommend observing the results over a period of 2.5 seconds from stimulus onset. Finally, data are retrieved as well for up to one second before stimulus onset, for baseline correction (explained later).
Cleaning Data
Regardless of the eye tracking device used, gaze-loss samples are unavoidable (i.e., from eye blinks). Depending on the device, each missing value is arbitrarily recorded as a default value or deleted by the experimental control software, and then estimated by regression or interpolation. However, too many missing values could affect the signal quality. We recommend keeping only recordings with less than 18% of missing (2009), missing values from breaks should first be estimated before running analyses. If a missing value occurs on one eye only, the sample could be estimated by the value of the other eye since there is a high correlation (> .9) between left and right pupil diameters. Otherwise, a linear interpolation could be drawn from the average of the last three values before and the first three values after the break in samples. Jackson and Sirois (2009) developed a MATLAB function to interpolate missing samples, which we have available on the journal's web site (DataCleanLR.m). This function first filters the data to prevent an increase in variability using a low-pass digital filter. We chose a 10-point average filter (166.67 ms) to be near the average of our observations, based on values found in the literature (average =169.59 ms - Table 1 ). Data are then interpolated. Finally, pupil data from both eyes at each sample time are averaged. This data cleaning is carried out on data as of 1 s before the stimulus and up to 2.5 s after the stimulus.
Baseline Correction
To allow the elimination of inter-subject variability in terms of pupil size, as well as the elimination of a residue of previous pupillary reaction, data were corrected by removing a baseline from each data point. The baseline was defined as the average pupil size of the interval from -200 ms to 0 ms to stream onset, in keeping with values commonly found in the literature (Kuchinke et al., 2007; Võ et al., 2008; Borneman et al., 2010; Raisig et al., 2010; Kuchinke et al., 2011; Prehn et al., 2011; Wierda et al., 2012) . This reference value represents the pupil size at time t0. The results could be expressed in two ways: (i) baseline-corrected pupil diameter in mm using the following equation: X ୡ୦ୟ୬ୣ = X ୢୟ୲ୟ -baseline; and (ii) percentage change of pupil diameter using the following equation:
.
We recommend expressing the results of both of these formulas to make it possible to compare data with those from previous studies. However, in the case of statistical tests, it is recommended to use only the percentage change of pupil diameter, which allows for the elimination of additional inter-individual variability.
A MATLAB routine for selecting, cleaning, and correcting data is available on the journal's web site (DataPreprocess.m) (for more details, see the document referred to as "#Readme", attached to the routine).
Data Processing Data Processing Data Processing Data Processing
All of the data processing methods presented below have one of the following two objectives: (i) comparing a product to a control situation in order to know if there is a significant dilation of the pupil; (ii) comparing two or more products in order to know if there is a difference between them in terms of pupil dilation.
Curve
The curve method of analysis can respond to the two objectives, and consists of representing pupil diameter evolution over time. A confidence interval (CI) can be added to the curves to make them more informative, highlighting periods when there seems to be a significant difference. We used a 90% CI. It is less rigorous than the usual value of 95%, and may be justified by the variability in the measurement of pupil response. These CIs are used for a first visual interpretation. Two pupil responses to stimuli are considered to be equivalent when the CI curves overlap. Conversely, when the two CI curves do not overlap, the two responses are different, and the direction of this difference can be seen on the plot. If a large number of stimuli are plotted on the same graph, it is not recommended to draw CI boundaries; a complementary method, described later, will clarify the significance of differences from one time to the next.
Peak Dilation
The peak dilation method can be used to compare two or more products. Peak dilation is computed as the maximum percentage of pupil diameter change. This peak dilation is submitted to a two-way ANOVA with stimulus and subject as factors. Fig Fig  Figure 3 ure 3 
Fig
Comparison of stimuli by Mobile Average over time
This consists of comparing the mean pupil diameter in successive time windows. Moving averages over 200 ms of the percentage change from the baseline are computed. These averages are compared between stimuli by performing a two-way ANOVA with stimulus and subject as factors. To visualize the differences between stimuli, the statistic F of the stimulus factor is plotted over time. A significance threshold is added to the curve, corresponding to a significance level of 0.05.
Principal Component Analysis
This last method consists of carrying out a covariance Principal Component Analysis (PCA) where subjects' exposures to a stimulus are the observations, and percentage changes of pupil diameter over significant times are the variables (see Schlens, 2005, for a brief introduction). In order to determine the number of components to be retained to obtain a sufficiently accurate summary of the information in the initial data, the elbow criterion is used. The elbow criterion is based on the observation of an eigenvalue plot observation of a sharp decrease of the function's slope. Factor loadings of the retained components are then plotted. Like Kuchinke et al. (2007) , only factor loadings with an absolute value greater than 0.4 will be considered for interpretation. The interpretation consists in identifying parameters that transcribe components (e.g., mean pupil diameter over time). The defined parameters are then calculated, and correlations between components and parameters are observed to validate the interpretation. Finally, a twoway ANOVA with stimulus and subject as factors on the coordinates of each component is computed.
The curve, peak dilation, comparison over time, and PCA methods can be undertaken using MATLAB routines that are also available on the journal's web site (DataProcess.m, Results_Curves.m, Results_PeakDilation, Results_TimesComparison and Results_PCA) (for more details, see the document referred to as "#Readme", attached to the routine).
Example of Application Example of Application Example of Application Example of Application
Material and Method
Data acquisition, data pre-processing and data processing were realized by following the guidelines previously enunciated.
Data collected from twenty-two participants were used for analysis: 15 men and seven women, with a mean age of 45 years (SD = 2.9). They were financially compensated for their participation. All of them had a normal or corrected-to-normal vision and were at least occasional consumers of the product tested.
The product tested was a chocolate spread. with confidence intervals of 90%. The curves of the evolution of the pupil showed pupil dilation for the chocolate spread with a larger pupil diameter than during the natural variations of the pupil diameter from 300 ms to 1600 ms. The pupil dilation for the chocolate spread was approximately 0.12 mm, corresponding to a variation of 3% of the pupil diameter at rest. Comparison over time Comparison over time Comparison over time Comparison over time. We compared moving averages (200 ms) between the spread and the control by performing a two-way ANOVA with stimuli and subjects as factors. The F statistic of the stimulus factor is plotted over time on Figure 3 . The product signal was significantly different from the natural variations of pupil diameter, ranging from 280 ms to 1600 ms. PCA PCA PCA PCA. Computing a covariance PCA where subject x condition (chocolate spread or clean palette) are the observations and where the pupil diameter for the significant times (280 ms-1600 ms) are the variables, we identified one principal component (PC) to retain according to the elbow criterion. This PC accounted for 91.33% of the overall variance. A plot of the factor loadings is illustrated in Figure 4 . The retained component represents the average signal. We chose the parameter of the average over time to transcribe this component. The calculation of correlations between PC and the average pupil diameter over time showed significant correlation, R =0.999 (p<0.001), confirming our interpretation. Finally, we computed a two-way ANOVA of this component with condition and subject as factors. The ANOVA showed a significant main effect of condition (p<0.01). In contrast, the component was not affected by the subject variable (p= 0.53). This result means that the clean palette and chocolate spread do not lead to identical mean pupil diameters.
Results
Curves
Conclusion of the test
The results showed significant pupil dilation for the chocolate spread compared to the natural variations of pupil diameter with the clean palette. The pupil dilation with the chocolate spread was approximately 0.12 mm, corresponding to a variation of 3% of the pupil diameter at rest. This result was further supported by means of a principal component analysis. This suggests that the chocolate spread provoked emotions for the subjects and that the pupils reflected these emotions. However, the measurement of emotions caused by a food product on the basis of pupil diameter has not been studied in great detail as of this time. Applications on others food products are necessary to ensure that it is a measure of emotions and not just of arousal.
Conclusi
Conclusi Conclusi Conclusions ons ons ons
The methodology guide presented in this paper was developed with the aim of helping anyone interested in conducting a pupillometry test in a tasting situation. The method described here covers data acquisition to data processing. It is obviously not the only way to conduct a pupillometry test and can be improved or adapted.
Pupillometry tests in tasting situations allow researchers to measure pupil response to products, but within certain limits. First, the tasting conditions presented are not natural. Tasting is done in a test room, and the subject must concentrate on a screen while limiting his or her movements. To make the conditions more natural, a head-mounted or other type of wearable eye tracker could be used. The subject would be freer to move. However, this would make it necessary to deal with light variations and to constantly make measurements with a light meter to eliminate pupil variations due to the light (pupil light reflex) (Watson & Yellott, 2012) . Another limit is that emotions cannot be qualified with pupillometry alone. To qualify these emotions, a questionnaire could be administered in which the subject could rate certain emotions. For example, an existing emotions questionnaire could be used, but it would have to be short and simple since it would have to be repeated for each test. The only thing that we can be sure of in pupil response is that we measure arousal (Partala et al., 2003; Bradley, 2008) . Also, to have more consistent results, the measurement of pupil size could be coupled with another physiological measure (such as electrodermal activity or heart rate). To correlate other quantitative data with pupil data, the coordinates of the PCA components, which reflect pupil response, could be used.
In terms of material, to limit the subject's movement, the researcher could consider using a chin rest or a straw/flexible tube. However, a chin rest is not suitable for tasting, especially for liquid products, and a straw is not adaptable to all food products, for example, solid foods or liquid products like whisky. The objective of the methodology is to be able to adapt it to all food products. Specific solutions cannot be proposed, but the experimenter is free to adapt the procedure to his/her products to facilitate consumption without excessive head movement.
The MATLAB routines available on the journal's web Langlois, Chartier, and Gosselin, 2010 , for an introduction), or Discriminant Analysis, and more precisely, Partial Least Squares-Discriminant Analysis (PLS-DA; Barker & Rayens, 2003) .
In conclusion, in this paper, we aimed to demonstrate that pupil dilation that could transcribe emotions can be assessed during a tasting situation, but within certain limits. Among those limits are the lack of terms to interpret the measured emotions that require coupling pupil data with a qualitative questionnaire, the non-natural conditions of tasting, and, finally, the difficulty of controlling the other sources of variations in pupil diameter (stress, fatigue, lighting, etc.). Ultimately, concerning the assessment of emotions during a tasting situation, it would be interesting to apply this method to several other studies with different types of food stimuli.
Moreover, it is important to observe that recent results suggest that the pupil size is related to arousal measures (Partala, 2033; Bradley, 2008) . Therefore, an examination of this measurement cannot be used to draw definitive conclusions regarding differences in valence judgments.
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MATLAB routine n°2: DataPreProcess.m
This program allows the three steps of data pre-processing, extraction, cleaning and baseline correction to be undertaken. It is linked to the functions 'Data_export_data' and 'DataCleanLR' for cleaning. Any use of this last function must recognize and cite the source (Jackson & Sirois, 2009 ). In chronological order, this program: Selects data as of 1 s before each stimulus to 2.5 s after each stimulus (60 and 150 samples, respectively, with a sampling frequency of 60 Hertz; it will need to be adjusted for other sampling frequencies) Cleans data Corrects data
To execute the program, some information needs to be specified: Number of stimulations Number of stimulations Number of stimulations Number of stimulations: this corresponds to the number of stimulations in the study where the pupil response is in the raw data file, including repetitions (e.g., if three products are repeated twice each, and one control situation repeated twice, all of which are studied in the same session, '8' must be indicated). Names of stimulations Names of stimulations Names of stimulations Names of stimulations: this corresponds to the names of the stimulations presented during the measurement period, This program allows pupil data processing on the basis of the four methods proposed in the paper: Curves Peak dilation Comparison over time PCA For this, you have to specify what stimuli you want to compare and the rank of these stimuli in the data matrix. Also, some outputs of 'DataPreprocess.m' are necessary: baseline-corrected data and the percentage of change for each stimulation and averages over repetitions for each stimulus. You then have to specify if you want to compare only stimuli (without the control situation). In fact, the peak dilation is computed only when you compare two or more products but not product(s) and a control situation during which there is normally no peak dilation. In some cases, you have to specify yourself, the statistic F of your stimulus factor (you have to read it in Fisher table -In Workspace: numerator = ddf_1 and denominator = ddf_error). To finish, you have to make two decisions. The first one is to determine a significant period over which you want to compute PCA by indicating the beginning of the period and the end. You can do this using the plot of F (condition factor) over time. The second is the number of components to select by using the elbow criterion while observing the eigenvalue plot. This program does not display the results. To do this, the following programs must be used:
The different steps can be found in Figure A 
Results_PeakDilation
This program indicates if there is a significant condition effect on peak dilations and displays the table of ANOVA results.
Results_TimesComparison
This program indicates if there is a significant condition effect on the percentage of variation at least once. It also allows you to trace the p-value and/or the statistic F of the condition effect over time. To do this, you need to answer the following questions: 'Do you want to trace the condition factor p-value over time? ' (YES or NO) 'Do you want to trace F of the condition factor over time? ' (YES or 
